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Win a trip
to the TV
studios
in the

Soft Aid II

after Xmas
industry niise j half mill ion pounds
by the end o( the appeal." said Rod.
"Wc have already raised three times

the original target and all involved

arc 10 be congratulated"

Despite the large amount raised.

Earlier this year Tiger Dislril

tion. who supplied goods lo I

newsagent multiple John Metuies.

**em into receivership— and
" 1~" : "

debts included non payment
large number of Sort Aid tapes.

Mcnzies had sale or reli

agreement with Tiger wh
allowed the newsagent group
return any tapes, including Sort Aid.

competition
from

Macmillan
Software

Plans arc well advanced far another

chanty compilation tape in aid of

Ethiopia like the immensely suc-

cessful Soft Aid collection which
broke all records earlier this year.

Rod Cou sens, who masterminded

the first tape, told HCW thai he had
plans for another tape but that it is

unlikely to be released before

Christmas as there arc already a

launched for the Christmas market
The detailed composition of the

tape has not yet been confirmed but

Rod already has commitments from

a number of [he leading software

houses lo donate products. There
are likely to be four versions of the

new compilation, with Amstrad and

BBC being added to Spectrum and
Commodore. Rod also confirmed

Soft Aid col lection for the

: raised

although Tiger had distributed a

large number of Soft Aid tapes to

Menzies and other retailers there

were insufficient assets to pay for the

goods when Tiger ceased trading.

Another slight concern it that the

sale of tapes, is currently in Micro
Dealer's normal trading account.

This is "normal practice' according

to Band Aid's accountant Phillip

Rusted but he added that it "wmild

be more appropriate for the money
10 be held in a separate deposit

account, so that the interest goes lo

the Band Aid Trust. This has cer-

tainly been done in the case of simi-

lar enterprises."

The accounts are "fully available

to any auditors" according to Rod
Cousens. - —

the tapes .nit quicker but it ha
Micro Dealer a great deal."

With a new tape in the offing for

early next star and the news thai the

original Soft Aid tape is still selling

both here and abroad. Rod is certain

that this "magnificent effort by the

ScM:-
: echoed b

erUKwl
* Soft A

II be paid b
MicroDealer ...
tor. to the Band Aid appeal. The fu

pan of this sum. £150000, was

passed to the appeal fund a couple of

project

.

The public can have confidence,

according to John Kennedy. Band
Aid's lawyer, who claimed that

"Band Aid can take steps to make
sure that no one else benefits from



One of the great classic games of all time is now
lable to even more ofyou —Amstrad and
3ri owners everywhere can now experi-

lL " ultimate underground journey.

hrough the 16 caves, each with 5
jf difficulty, and collect as many

jewels as quickly as possible. Don't forget

to block the amoebas, transform the

butterflies, or outmanoeuvre the fire-

^ flies— oryoullnevergetoutalive!

Available September 5th

back-to-back on one tope at £9.95

ryonei a coi

_..._fortheadventurer,anditsgotp.

n crowd. An excellent game— buy it!'

Computing Weekly

'It is highly professional, sophisticated so'

walls lies a challenge everyone will find i

This game gets my royal assent'

'A charming graphic adventure'-

Available now for
Amstrad CPC464 £6.95
Spectrum 48K £5.95

Maxwell House, 74 Worship Street,London EC2A2EN
Trade orders to: Purnell Book Centre, Paulton, Bristol BS185LQ
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Soapbox

harmful effects of TV and film

violence on the viewing public

are well aired bul I lhink it is

expressed about the level of

violence in computer games.

The worrying difference

game violence is that [he pi;

vely involie wilh i

,>»!>

Games like Beach Head 2

encourage the player to destroy

many soldi

effect:

rewards them

agonised deal

about lime the software houses

faced up to their responsibilities

and devised belter uses for their

software cnperti.se, rattier than

produce games that involve the

wholesale massacre of human

In the early days of gaming,
deaih was something that

happened lo vague blobs that

were referred to as "aliens"

now it's getting all too real.

And as the graphics and sound
effects are cerlainK going to

become even more soplusi iinrtd

in the future it will become cm
more realislic. Will the young
gamers of today be able lo tell

the difference between real

violence and violence with
pretty jriiphics on the screen?

M-A.W.

jSPECIAL FEATURES / /SPECTRUM
Softwore Beleotei —

alt the games alike

Argus Specialist Publications Ltd.

No. I Golden Square. London vVIBJAa. 01-437 0626

BASIC LIVING Barker/Jon Wedge



An amazing new concept in software pime Nation,

Electric Dreams will bring you two exciting garni
' "

: size cassette package at the superb value lot r

nl ONLY £9.95 on auntie md f 12.95 on d

Bisv this rule as the first oi many to complete your range or Electric Dreams.

n^itjl dexterity jr.il devious deduction .it;- only tun o- the skill- nm'll require when you
take on the nasty had men in these two episodes from the world's most intriguing

espionage story.

Spy's Demise Spy Strikes Back

Available on Commodore 64 and Atari

i. Unit 10, The Paikway Industrial Ccmie, Heritage Street, Birmingham B7 4LY. Telephone: 021-359 30211 Telei: 337168
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Mihnut'ii ULK HASIC" and [he lines li

and Ihe Final program

mbler
actively encourage users lo nor

only program but program
easily, there is still a great need

for books to aid the novice

programmer.
A large number of such

books exisi, certainly, but most
of them probably lie unread
soon after purchase. To be
useful, a programming book
musl offer more than a few

Hicks'

approach and
ing and ins[ru

: Of i

k delin

>ugh proi

are useful as examples — in

coiilrasi to the more usual

al tempi lo include even the

shortest and most boring
routines in order to proclaim
"over 100 programs!" or
whatever on the cover. None of
[he programs are worth buying
the book for. however, but

programming as a series of
problem 1

, tn be solved.

Designing a program has lo

begin on paper — working out

the steps to a solution is vital.

The "proper" way to do this is

via flow charts and, despite the

desire lo gel working at a

keyboard, their use is vital to

save wasted lime. Now many
beginner's books advocate the

use of flow charts: many show
how to use them but 1 don't

recall one before that flow

charted entire programs in

iimmining ihe

imposes a certain pattern and
now and. of course, ihis lies in

very nicely with BBC BASIC'S
use of procedures. Whilst mosi
flow charts in boots lake ihe

form of "Start Initialise

Execute End", Hicks' title

lakes you down to real detail.

Detail, il need hardly be

work oul in even Ihe simplest of
your own programs — nolhing
wriics itself! h is helpful, to say

The book also discus

!'nrm;il language- as design ai

' techniques and im
in graphics. In shorl

"Solid", ihough. is a

fully chosen word — ihebi

.tyle is :i linlc dr> and so in

suitable only for ihe

c I'OKL,
ii|- .. II-.-..

POKE stri

EDIT", improved BEEP,
faster and more complete CAT
command, pseudo-random file

handling and adding dala u
file. Users of serial primers i

find Ihe extended RS 232 chan-

nel command will support TAB
and comma on the printer and
provide other useful

|

'

commands.
The routines are givei

decimal dump with BASIC
i well as in assembler

examples for ulilising

facilities of [he Interlace

ROM ir

The :mbly . well

all Ihe
; fully aildii-.sL-t!.

Il includes network, microdrivc

d R.S 232 link n
appendices cover compre-

nsivc indices of ROM
jtines and labels, soncd
merically and alpliuhciicalh

.

well as the chances in tin

lion 2 ROM.
•\s books of litis type go. thi:

: i\ very readable and easy n
•. \l Will be of particulai

|.!l..-|i,

r: Melbourne Hous.

EMHMmJB
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Eureka! — its a
winner

lllC I.iJIl

05,000.
year old schoolboy. Matthew

In order lo got 10 trie prize

Matthew had to complete all the

parts of lhe adventure game and
decipher the clue to find a tele-

phone number. After dialing

machine asked you 10 explain
i\li\ you had rung.

It appears that Matthew rang

elaim for the p:

was quite happy to

nark's director' [jomin:

callo and Mart Striiclian.

99,999 hopefu

Fating the Future

labour .nt'jtini! it out on paper
rounds and in greasy cafes has

been bumping up the coffc

Aeeoiding to market research

carried out by Mintel publics

lions the £100 million computer
games market is definitely o
the increase with 17 million

units expected to have been sold

by the end of 1985.

e all k k all

good things come to an end and
the incredible boom in sal

expected lo level out in the

two years and with fewer soft-

ware publishers dominating the

d £25 r, i 1984
li nil iii !_ ctpected. It

million by the end of the year.

Discs will be the medium of
the future and the trade up
from cassette recorders id disc

drives will be inevitable. The

- rather than simply til

HOMi: fOMI'll
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Olympia was turned inlo

a vasl launtli-i'iid im
software and amid Ihe

hyperbole lhat forms such an
important pan or launch-

:ial high flyers from
;e diver;

n liHiiith .1

l<i..:h JrlaiiiKli ili-j lamt

games also rook the wraps off
their newly spawned software
offshoot. Electric Dreams. The
independent label had their first

three releases up for public

ogling and Ihe stand-out was 1,

Or Ihe Mask, by Sandy While,
author of Ant Attack. Highly
surreal, featuring much flying

through ihe eyes of an Easter
I '.land si vie Maine and using 3D
graphics,). Or the Mask will he
released in October for Ihe

Spectrum, price £9.95.

Also available in October for

ihe Spectrum is Winter Sports,
a simulation or nine events —
price £9.95. The first Electric

available will he Riddler's lien,

an arcade siraiegy same due for

release in late September.

Hacker, an intriguing pro-

gram that sets you Ihe task of
finding what on earth you have

fronted by the words '"Logon

Little
Computer People Research

anthropologisi studying ihe

dinner ]'-,![(. J humans who haw
made their home inside your
computer. Wilh his tongue
Ihrust into his cheek. Gregg

a piece of important research."

Watch out around the begin-

ning of December for The
Hil'i-rliHi and Kurunis Rift two
further games from the Lucas-
films stable that produced
Rescue on Fraclalus and
Ballblazer.
• Nol to be outdone Alligaia

were also showcasing a protege

company. Ihe budget label

Budgie. New games from
Alligaia itself included Shim
Jumping for the C64 and
Spectrum. Alkuhera. a 3D
space simulation for the
Amstrad. Shoot Em Up.
blasting away imminently on
the C64 and Atari and Quiz
Queslwitha 1000 question quiz

on a multitude of topics for the

Spectrum, Amstrad and BBC.

HOMf- COMPUTING WEEKLY H Seplcmbe
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rig off Warlord, their new
graphical advemure for the

i. The Cells versus
Romans game cosls £8.95.
Level Nine were previewing

The Worm in Paradise the final

the Silicon Dream
trilogy following Snowball and
Return to Kden.

"
* is Llamsoft's latest

'rittcn by Jeff Minler it

comprises of sin sub games
"'" up what is uVskrihid a.

Progress featuring eight Jeff
Minler games ranging from
Gridrunner to Ancipital will be
available in the near future,
• Marleeh were showing three
programs about the universe
and the strange life forms thai

inhabit it. The Planets is based
on the forthcoming TV series

about our neighbours in the
solar system. Martech's Zoids
- Hie Battle is set on a planet a

mechanical monsters fight it out showing of Lord of the Rings
to the death. Zolds costs £7.9S the follow up to the Hobbit.
on cassette for the Spectrum Lord of Ihe Rings will be
and £8.95 for other leading available for the C64, Spec-

trum, Amstrad and BBC.
Geoff Capes, of course is a Coming some time before

life form peculiar to earth and Christmas is the game lipped by
Melbourne to emulate Ihe

the Strongman Challenge game success of the Way of The
he has endorsed. Available in Exploding Fist.

October, for a wide range of Flghling Warrior, for the
machines it costs £7.95-£8.95. Spectrum and C64 will be a
• The Maslertronic Stand was
allracting hordes of gamers Ancient Egypt. The hero has to
wanting lo sign on the dolled save Ihe beautiful princess from
line lo join the new Tronix club. being buried alive and
Colin Johnson of Masiertronix fight his way through the

passages of the sacred pyramid
2000 members. to get to the inner sanclum and
• Melbourne House were face the pyramids fiercesl

presenting the first public

Paae 10 HOMi- COMPUTING WEEKL.V 17 Septcrr



Fleel Street Editor was on show
— demonstrating how you can
produce your own newspapers

and newsletters. The Mr Men
range looked a lot of Tun wiih

>s for A
arcade families Hits

thai Boulder l>ash is now
available Tor their maehines and
can plan strategically to their

Ocean certainly seemed to be

enamoured of the macho male
with Daley Thompson's
Supertesl for the Spectrum just

released, at £6.95 and previews

of their Christmas games
Rambo First Blood Pari II.

Street Hawk. Knight Rider and
"V" all echoing the sentiment

of survival of the fittest.

Continuing the trend of
lablisl by

Frankie goes to Hollywood'
rock bonanza, Ocean's The
>evereii(!in» Story for the CBM
54 at £9.95 will be released later

• Unfortunately one of the ex-

pected hieiihehls of the show,

the Mikro-Gcn Plus was no!

ready for public view. The new
interface that expands the

Spectrums memory by almost

50 per cent is expected to be

ready very shortly. The first

game to feature the Mikro Gen
Plus will be the multi role

fantasy adventure Shadow of

I he Unicorn, which complete

wilhabook will retail ai£l4.95.
• Novagen were featuring their

new epic space adventure
Me re en a rv scheduled for release

just after PCW. Initially avail-

able for the C64 and Atari

(£9.95 and £12.95 for the disc

version) Spectrum and Amstrad

Vuung Dues same and showing
[lie finished version of Tujad
available lion for the Spectrum
price £8.95.

US Gold proved to be one of

the premier attractions for

gamers. Previewing were The
Goonies based on Steven
Speilberg's latest film. Their

two mcea follow ups Summer
Games II and Beach Head II

lion. US Gold wcie'emphasisiiii;

their support of the Atari with

over 30 titles in their range, for

ck. Kcrmit and Zorro.

HOME COM PUTIN!
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If you thought your Spectrum was
forever confined to 32 x 24 lines, think

again. Nell Christie's program gives

you those extra columns

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 17 September 19R5



GO STRAIGHT ROUND,
TO YOURSC

dealer - MONTY ON THE RUN>i
ON SALE OCTOBER BTH- THE RACE IS ON
TO GET YOURS BEFORE THEY ALL GO!!!

Gremlin Graphics Alpha House 10 Carver Street SheWetd S7 4FS- Tel: {0742) 753423.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY f,



After a brief release for

me to go on holiday

and some sunshine, I'm

back here, in the dark, damp
dungeon at the bottom of the

\ hideously evil Argus Press

Towers. This week 1 will be
concentrating mainly on your

problems, along —

'

a few
the tooil Hi

ik-vuni-. Dl
;

Elm fir-

Hamsters. An excellent ma.iual

in tongue-in-cheek style, and a

useful hint sheet is enclosed in

an envelope marked "Top
Secret". A good idea for

children who may be in<

required for

The player moves around the

locations, which are all well

described and each have a good
;.p hie- by

numbered menu. Often there is

animation of Phincas hopping
from place to place. The
adventure will demand quite a

lot of deduction from the

player, although the fact that

presented obviously makes

are mini -arcade and strategy

games built in, like a Frogger

After a few days In the sun Peter
Sweasey and his diminutive helper are
back In the dungeon and hard at work,

keep sending them your pleas for

help and offers of lifelines

is the way thai the lime laker

for Ihc player [O reach s

strategy game affects it*

difficulty. Thus bright player;

with

lajor quibble is ilisii

nowhere on ihe packaging is a

recommended age range given,

and the fact thai Ihis is aimed a:

children is hardly mentioned. 1

also think that an inventory key
should have been added,

lose track of what is being

carried. Overall, a good buy for

under elevens.

1 recently found some budget
games called Double Play
Adventures in my local
software shop. Two games for

£1 .99 cannot be a total rip-off I

thought, so 1 bought one.

Number seven, of about ten.

A the Star of li

. like i

opening of a Pink Panther film;

and A Tangled Tale, which i

fai>tas> adventure based on
writings of Lenis Carroll, ;

involves solving codes ami ,t

written

\ quick reminder, however,
i (he he-si Hudgei advent
the superb Games Without

IIOMI' COMPUTING WEEKLY



. js from Sih Day.

[f you have £1.75 to spend 1

strongly urge you to buy Faerie

of Quann Tulla. You won'l be

— probably a gremlin

i the following paragraph,

he suggests. Anyway, you ni

the dagger 10 kill ihe pirate.

the bottle. John also gives so

helpline later,

reader question..

lturer called Yui

from Poole in Dorset

Adventure International's ever

popular Hulk. He wants to

know how to lift the ring, and
escape from the underground

i. Similar solutions both

i actually. You need to

REMEMBER NIGHTMARE
.. Thi, ra

super strong for a fei

Pulling the ring will partly

r the second part; scratch

about a bit too. and e;

to stop yourself beii

up.
John Wilson ni

mistake in some Heroes Of
Karn hints I gave a little while

then North baek io Ihe small

building,

I raldie Mill from Loilunn

cannot find the bavonci

Coldilz. You need to make
using a dagger and rifle. To find

the dagger, go, from the castle

sew: F.N.E.W.E. '

go WEST. You
sharpen il.

Finally in V
io ,iun

Finall.

rime, help with Mikro-Gen':

brilliant witch's Cauldron
from Ventures regular John
Rundle. From the workshop:
OPEN DOOR. S.S.E.E.S.W,
w,S.E.N, where you will find

,1 bluek !S1

number, press STOP. Then,

type GOTO 1100, LOOK tc

look through thf

ed interesting — spot the name;

of software companies!

Texas owner Mark McGurn
is h.uinc problems with Savage

Island I. The knife a '

'

'

the boltom of the I

forget IO hold your breath!

I have a request for help with

Zim Zala Bim, Can anyone "

Peter Harrison bow to get i

the palace? Sadly, 1 IK

managed to get hold of this o

Simon Pick from Cornwall

Runestonc, originally from
Games Workshop but no
being published by Firebird. /

Ihe start or the game, lake

Morval to Loravcl's for Ires
-

once you have the sword, a:

you help — and
j this

to buv ale and bread from
Maladro

game, and the

following bit is written back-

wards so it doesn't s[

enjoyment of people w
read it accidentally,

s'rimodroK dnuora raef fo

... eht syortsed. snoinap-

moc cerht eht fo eno yb mow
nehw, gnir revlis eht. (Start

reading backwards at the end of

that sentence). More hints for

this wonderful game next tii

That just about wraps it

for this time. Remember, I

help vou with adventures
.

Artie, Level 9. Interceptor,

: Peter Sweasey, Ven-

WEEKLY 17 September 1985 Page 1
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building, as they passed by
empty offices Ron saw that

every monitor screen was lit up
and teii was filling the screen;

ai an incredible rate.

"Could we just take a look at

this before you grill me. " asked
Ron.
"Okay but make it snappy,"
said the lieutenant.

Ron stared at the screen, the

message began, "This entire

system has been fitted with a
random code word generator at

no expense to your company.
The RCGW changes the entry

word for your system one
every few seconds giving yo
full and infallible protect io

from prying eyes and also fror

'"We do hope that the RCWG
renders your system completely
inoperable. Here are just a
selection of the infinite number
of codewords that you will

never be able to use..,, banana
giraffe, coldstream guard
dental floss...."

The list continued. 'Tveseei
Ron, "1 hope

bulbs ji

a light-

Ron Complex falls into the bands of the

dreaded Logic Squad and faces a
grilling in this ad chills, all spills

episode of our multi-million dollar

budget serial

Ron sat in the interrogation

room at Logic Squad head-
quarters, his eyes were slowly

adjusting to the bright light that

was shining straight into
''

again Complex
What were you doing on tbt

sixth floor of the Amalgamated
Consolidated bi

"

"That's some wattage your

Ron felt Lieutenant Pyih-

:'.:,m:l:'.'- iirip tighten on
his shoulder and in turn

he clamped his fist more firmly

round the collar of the figure in

black seated at the computer
keyboard in from of him.

"Okay lieutenant it's your
move," said Ron.
"Let's take a little walk."
murmured the lieutenant.

Lieutenant Pythagoras yank-
ed Ron backwards and the

figure in black was pulled to his

feet. "Take it nice and slowly,"

said the lieutenant. "You at the

front, I want you to walk to the

door and proceed to the lift."

As the three of them walked
along the corridor stilt in a

shoulder gripped mode, Ron
felt the lead man getting

decidedly twitchy. "1 think he's

going to make a run for it,"

said Ron. "Stay with hi

said the voice behind him.

man in black took off at high

speed and the trio careered

along like a high speed conga-
line buffeting into the walls as

1 Ron

right, if x = I and y = 7, what
is i in the equation 4x - I2y x z
= 377"

"Inability io solve a simple

algebra problem. That's six

months in ihc Scrubs, Complex,
under the Difficult Sums Law

black down with a crunching
slide tackle and they collapsed
in a writhing heap. The man

'

black was the first up. Ron I

him escaping down the corrit

and noticed that he was wearing— --ogue and a red

footwear anywhere," thought
Ron, "Weil, well it's Dr
Demento,"

Lieutenant Pythagoras frog-

marched Ron through the

1991.'

"I'll ask you sc

you tell me what you were doing
and who you are working for."

'"Can it Pythagoras, my
memory is almost as bad as my

The Lieutenant leant forward
with his fist clenched. The bulb
in the lamp went and the roo
went black. "Hey Complex

you got a

Ntxt waak: Grilled

\t 16 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 17 Scpteti



Cliff Joseph discovers the benefits of

slowing his Spectrum down using

Nidd Valley's Stomo

There is. I belie* e. a battle

irrenily going on between

. .idd Valley Micro Products

and Kempston Mictqelcclronics

the right 10 produce and
peripheral) with a slow

in feature. So, we thought
hate another look at the

net that started ihe ilow

on race, the Slomo unit

from Nidd Valley.

ie Slomo consists of an

through port in the rear to allow

joystick interfaces etc. to be

used simultaneously), front

which a length of fairly heavy-

duty wire extends, connecting it

a small hand held unit. On

(on/off and freeze frame), a

II L..E.D. indicating
her the Slomo is on or off,

a diai thai controls the

speed at which the Spectrum
rn display is "refreshed",
is this last feature that

produces the slow motion effect
' which allows you to slow

Spectr i programs (there

some machines may be un-

affected by it).

The most obvious use of the

Slomo is just to slow down
some or those frantic, panic

inducing arcade games so that

yon don't get blasted to bits

wuh:n seconds of loading them.

Then, as you become used to

playing Ihe games at slow

speeds you —
any alien around, and zap

them before they zap you.

However, 1 did find an

interesting use for the Slomo
that wasn't simply restricted to

increasing your hi-scores. 1 was
playing Knight Lore (as usual)

when it occurred to me to nil

the freeze frame button just as 1

moved from one room into

another. By doing this and then

slowly turning up the speed

dial, I was able to watch as the

new room was slowly built up
on the screen and overlaid onto

the previous room. This process

turned out to be quite fascina-

ting, and when I tried it out

interesting to compare Ihe

techniques used by authors lo

produce their screen displays. If

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY r

watching this process would
probably be interesting for the

techniques il reveals.

revealed how the Spectrum
builds up characters on screen,

tthidi is useful [O see if you're

at all interested in the innet

workings of the machine.

recommend the Slomo as an

absolutely essential peripheral

in the way that, say, a joystick

probably is. But if what I've

said about it appeals to you

then why not try it? It's a we
constructed device, simple t

use, and reasonably good value

for money.

Price: £14.95

nember 1985 Puge 17
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;hed back
agamit It, making an easy target

for your ad'™ karateka has vi

d by his best troops.

quality of the game's visualisa-

tion. After the scent is set in

this way the next pan ol the

game is loaded. This is a feature

of the game, each section of the

castle is stored separately on
tape and loaded as required.

The sections do not take long to

speed load and I found the

system relatively easy to use.

The game starts as you climb
over the top of the cliff to be
faced with the first palace
guard. As guards go he is not
the most agile of people and
does not pose too much of a

problem. On entering the castle

grounds you must then tackle

more guards as you fight your
way across the courtyard and

meet an enemy while off your
guaid .11 this »ay. he will tell

you w«li one sharp blow and
you have to reload the game
and slan fiom the beginning.

The best tactic is lo drop into

the t 'in:-.- mode at the last

possible moment, thereby

eagle and learning how to pass a
lethal bamboo portcullis m an
apparently impassable doorway

it thret

The moves of your player are

limited to high, low and middle
chops and kicks, and the

additional problems presented

in the game, with the superb

Suality of the animation makes
lis stand out as the best karate

ilation game currently

able. E.D.

ublisher: Ariolasoft

Schizofrenia

This game is well n_.

because I'm in two minds ab
it. Although 1 love the ii

behind it and the quality of the

graphics and sound, I f '

rtsrcmch dif'liailt m pl;r

The plot follous the si

AlphonscT. Nurd who, Ii

Smctrm's Apprentice, i

•cult in his humdrum Ii:

fiddles ..I"ji with !,.s m.
latest i- .wiser Thu ha

unfortunate effect of sp

Al's personality so cnmpleiely
that two of htm

All determined I

el ci

those. No doubt s

Quick silva knows th

ound having All undo every-

ing I made All do in his

attempt to save himselves!

te but at least it

Price: £7.99

Publisher: Quicks;

Address: 222 Reg

( IK IIOMI I OMPi IIM



Chop Sue/
idea of beating the living

daylights out of some poor
defenceless opponent appeals in

colourful but rather dull

setting. The two fighters

compete in a shaded rectangular

box in the middle of the screen

watched by a small audience.

The colour of the box changes

to indicate when a new level has

been reached. This is achieved

by pounding your opponent

until his residual pain level is

high enough to make him

submit within ihe three minutes

allotted lo each bout.

e sound effects are quite

i and bleeps accompany
the fight and a catchy tune plays

over [he title page.

There arc a couple of features

that I don't like. First, there is

no wav of selecting a starting

level, and fighting your way
through all the levels every time

rapidly becomes annoying.

Howe

ise track of which player

are trying to control. This

problem mars an otherwise

playable game. K

KXXMXi

Show,
wing i

description would be -omeihitu'

like "Buck Rogers'' with knobs

on. However. I've played it now
and it's knocked me into the

21st Century.
il ihcsejn

s this.

your power supply if you fly to

The graphics are reall

convincing and I feel that this

the definitive version of th:

type of game. Especially worthy

which seem to grow in si;

!hc\ appioach. A growth v.

build- a-, •monthly a- these

screen at you and the speed is

tremendous.

ship you watch as your crad

flics towards the black tower on

ihe horizon. This is today's

target and the enemy are not

going lo let you zoom in like a

Sunday driver on a spree. Radar

installations block your path as

tanks, bunkers and scout planes

zero in on you, guns blazing Ai

higher levels these ate compli-

mented by amazingly realistic

guided missiles and fighter

planes with a smattering of

volcanoes dolled around the

landscape.
As you fly yout energy is

drained and must be replenished

by flying through positive

energy clouds hut iher

weaving lo and fro. Success is

rewarded with the sight of the

tower exploding and you watch

impressively into the disl

jr>J swings upward into the sky.

I he opening screen gives tin

you to select any of ihe firs

three screens. Alihough
originally thought that the first

challenging, the ihird screen is a

,1-aliengc and a half and I've yet

Evidently ihe bunkers change ai

legativi

HOM1-. COMPUI INC WLEKLY 17 Seplombt



The Castles of Doctor
Creep

Doctor Creep has 13 castles and
Ihey provide an intellectual

touch 10 [he normal ladders and
platform games which litler [he

Each castle is a puzzle which
has Io be solved before you can
reach the exit. Most of the

you must brave the perils ol

lightning machines, force fields.

i ray g . Mm
their tombs waiting lo be
awakened into terrifying life.

All of these hazards have to

be controlled or contained in

some way so that a pathway is

created to reach the keys and
find the exit. To solve each
castle you must explore every

because although the
" " particular

achieved

Mlllllillll
i

by returning ._

plaltorms tram oilier roomy
IT the iwo players option is

selected they must work in

conjunction with each other
unless they want to enjoy chaos.
A partly completed game can he

I haviThe only qua

Price: £9,95

: Ariolasofi

planet in the a may

fire at the invading aliens. The
gravity of the planet causes
your missiles lo constantly
move towards the centre of the

screen. Unfortunately it does
not have any effect on your
movement, it could be fun if it

did though!
The aliens come in various

shapes and sizes and move in

different strategic patterns, you
"ill eventually learn to use these
to great effect. Touching the

aliens will lead to your
destruction. So you think that

sounds easy! The problem is

thai your ship acts under
:'

slopping.

The sounds are excellent and
demonstrate the capabilities of
the CBM64 to the limit. This
cannot be said of the graphics
though;

I he shapes are large and
simple. The background is quite
good, however, givine a .one.
effect.

I'hc instructions supplied are

printed on the back of the inlay

card and are very straight-

forward. Unfortunately, the

first sigh! I found Vorlro
boring. As I had to give u
review I started piayitii

ton find it quite a tactical

challenge and not bad value fo:

o sell, a very
reasonable

em-up space game should get
quite high up in the software
charts in the near future if it

gets the success that it deserves.
The object of the game is to

defend your power rail that
runs along the planet sutfact
you control a space ship ill;

flies above this. Using a limite

amount of energy you must ki

as many aliens as possible
before you get vaporized on'
planet eels destroyed.

The screen scrolls sideways

moving and displays some ve
interesting graphics (Jeff
Minter eat your heart out). A
nice feature is the

'

1 found that the game
loosely based on a simik.
arcade machine called Defender.

sound of an equal quality. The

simple, a tot ot the game you
will have to work out lor
yourself. <\ joystick will be
needed to play in conjunction
with the keyboard. I found that

a Quickihoi II worked well -
fast reactions are needed.
The mam menu page could

do with tidying up but the
playing screen and instructions

pages are up to a good
[hough [he

not appear for

K.I.

physics

Physics
Revision Software Physics i

'" :velandCSE

:niial ingredient for

ional program
One e

formal i

learning situation

which maintains a dt

out whai happens n_
respect these programs succeed
admirably, but flexibility is

essential.

should have been edited (

before publication. Forinstai
a screen response to an ansu

muliichoice question asked for
an ordered list of items u

"

"

"

would enable chemical energy
lo be stored using a sicam kettle

as an energy source and d
[utbine in [he list

!(,.*:
. the : rnyijms j

lascmaiing, especially tl

in radioaclmii. fcxpen-
ii' animated and inter-

mendous
of informal 10;

i.\

i bit confusing .

. despile this, the

becomes i

ptogram

he money.

Price: f II. SO

Publhhrr: Charles I ens & Co
Lid

Address: Diary Hse. Borough
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O- Man's Brother

Spenl all your cash on a BBC
and nothing left lo bu;' games?
Blue Ribbon rush to your
assttance wilh [his graphically

good spin-off in rhe Q-Man
soap saga. Instead of hopping
round an Aztec pyramid,
Q-Man's Brother hops round
an aerial walkway, bui the goal

remains the same. Turn the

square a different colour, and
avoid the predator*.. In this

game you are pursued by a
multi-coloured bucket and a

paint roller which erases your
luares. To help you keep on

P of tilings, small bombs are

ailabte in limited supply, with

new one after each screen.

Colour is used to good effect, as

is an impressive sound perform-

ance, and the graphics are

polished, with the exception or
le frcrc dc Q-Man, who sports

an awful pair of Polaroids,

This game is not for Ihe

hardened arcade-adventure.
The aliens come down one at a

onotonous reimLiiii>.

;s occupying lite .jiiic

life, and there seems to be no
variation in layout apart from
colour. One good design seems

apart from colour. One good
design detail is the abi"'

s after

BREAK by accident.

recommend this game for i

id younger vi

] the

I

Henry IV Pari 1

ii leaching packajtc ol :

students of Shakes

thought it possible to produce

Shakespeare's plays but 1 was
impressed by the presentation

and usefulness of this package.
Shakespeare packs so much

into his plays that one reading is

not sufficient lo absorb and son
out the plots let alone their

meaning. These programs have

questioning; to present learning
text; and to give the sludenl an
appreciation of the meaning
and M'ttinc of the play.

The first tape places rhe play

the political tensions which
mould play. It develops an
understanding of the relation-

characters before finally
attempting to sort out all the

plots. All through the text.

questions are posed and
ems are given with

giving

teaching points.

Chunks of leu with missing
words arc then presented for the

sludenl to fill in. The student

can choose ihe text and degree
of difficulty. Predict rate one is

Ihe hardest with only dashes to

second tape holds two very long
programs which, by means of
quotations, leads the student to

a deeper understanding of the

play.

Although it has a limited

market this impressive package
presents studenls of Shakes-
peare with a valuable teaching

different coloured :

mphas

Price: £11.50

Puhlisher: Charles L

Maxam
comprehensive machine

inly.

mplin
mhlci

Alongside this, a powerful

Text Editor program and Basic-

program can be resident at the

same time with individual

editing facilities available t

compatible with Locomotive
BASIC.
User friendly throughout,

both 40 and SO column screen

resolutions are used. These
provide a clearly legible display

ihe mode 1 displays, making for

very easy reading of the several

columns of assembly language

program.
In use the new command

IASSEMBLE prefixes the

sub-routine within a BASIC
program, line numbers being

used Tor each line just as in the

BASIC program.
Hexadecimal notation is used

throughout with the monitor
program PEEKing at every

memory location in RAM.
ASCII characters are displayed

alongside the contents of each

unique to Maxam, with many
programming examples. All

these command words arc listed

together towards the end of
the book-making for speedy

sufficiently aroused by reading

one of the numerous books
giving an insight into the Z80A
CPU then Ihe purchase of a;

assembler is your next ste

towards machine code pro-

gramming

ROM, Disc or Cassette, the

price quoted below being for

With the softwj

Ihe doldrums and there bring

sale, it may w

payy, D.H.

Price: £26.95 (disc)

MtlML t.DMI'l MS(, V,
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Dicky's Diamonds
AHhough I received a tape

marked pre-product ion copy,

is not a new game. Romik
released il two years ago.

Presumably the rights have

been transferred to Atlantis, the

only change being a reduction

in price. In any case it's no great

lost to Romik.
The theme of the game

concerns ihe attempts by Ricky
the Owl to get eight diamonds
back from Stephen the Spider.

This he achieves, if he's clever,

by dismantling Stephen's web,

strand by strand, ending up m
ihe centte to collect the
diamond hanging there Need-
less 10 say. Stephen marches
round the web and collision

with Ricky ends the Owl's

attempt — owl-killing spiders

if he reaches a dead-end he
• respinmng. reducing

Dicky's points as well as adding

planning, skill and luck toa>ouJ
this happening, particularly

since if Ihe final strand

dismantled does not lake Dicky
[O the web centtc, his efforts arc

<ll in vain. Further complica-

ions include a penalty for

Dicky hesilating; Stephen
makes a bceline towards him,

usually respinning the web as he

The graphics aren't special,

in facl there is nothing to make
il stand oul for rest of the pack.

ties, but I would rather

dispute lhat, 1 suppose if you
t a real challenge at a cheap

price, it's worth ago. B.J.

Pac-Man
My immediate reaction on
opening this review package
and finding a reissue of Pac-
Man was to suspect that I had
become victim to some un-
intended urne-warp. After
reluming to normality — never

an easy task at the best or times
— I spent a sleepless night

pondering on the logic behind
US Gold's generally eiccllem

marketing philosophy.

Pac-Man. for those of you
who have relumed from a 10

year vacation on Mars, is the

original maze game The player

controls a creature whose sole

task is to wander a maze
munching up Ihe small dots
liberally sprinkled around,
which scores you points. Trying
to prevent you are a number of
other characters who roam the

muncher losing a life.

Consumption of power pills,

dotted in far- Hung corners,

enable the player for a short

lime to turn on these foes and
eat them for entra points. Once

to an identical, hut faster.

...lucn.f
little

This is undoubtedly a very

well presented version ol the

original vastly popular arcade

eofu'hei •oiiware available

amongst them many other

LS Gold titles — the purchase

of this is a piece of pure

the maze collecting the eight

keys required to open the Dark ,

Door of Deeper Sleep and

Lnfnrtimaldy for Joe he is

the only occupant of the rr

The pathway:
Thin;

lling i

Tear of Joe falling asleep in this

Occasionally a cup of black

coffee will appear at random
positions around Ihe maze.
Touch Ihe coffee and the

bouncing beaslies will ili-.iippi.-ai

for a short lime allowing Joe to

collect his keys unhindered.

This facility is essential as it is

iiiuifiaiitiiily difficult to collect

all of Ihe keys within the time

One slightly irritating point

about Ihe game is the fact that

when a life is lost. Ihe keys

already collected are also lost.

: all <

again with eight keys to collect.

Once the key counter has
reached zero it is time to make a

quick dash for the door. This
will then open and allow you to

tackle the next, more complex,

maze and it's inhabitants.

I he graphics of this game are

drawn using a 3-D shading

effect; ihe floor of the maze has

depth and all moving characters

a shadow. This is particularly

well done and drags the game
oul of the Pac-Man clone

category. At the price of f.2.50

Nightmare Maze repres
"

cicc \-i{ value for money.

Price' £2.50

PsiFlle

PsiFile is a database pac
allowing ciisv iioraee of al:

requires, and equally simple
manipulation of records.

['he package is menu-drive
and gives [he user first of all th

riiC'e types each ha\e llid

memory requirements, am
lictLt ma\ he -et to Ileitis; Il

Held. i.e. ihe held .mi a hi,

offer, i

very i

indeed. Full printir

an available, iududine -c

printing of fields, an<

record output formal is

matically ordered.

[ found PsiFile very e

lim'. and anyone with little

computer kiuitticace eon

or hohy'ist use. The



Revenge of the

Quadra
With Ihe demise of ihe V1C-20,

houses bothering lo produce
new products. This game is one
of ihe new breed of budget

snarch humans

Vou can redeem things by
blasting the alien before it

returns mine top of ihe screen
There are other nasties which
simply d'Op down (he screen

and •'- you on sight. Each
subsequent screen gets fatter

This is a high speed action

game for the real arcade
enthusiast There are some nice

Minletesque graphical touches
and Ihe game has an excellent

feel. This is one of the best VIC
games I've seen for some time

and at the price, unbeatable
vaiue My one criticism is Ihe

almost total absence of instruc-

Price: £2 99

Publisher: Softwi

around a maze, collecli

prove your worth as Warlord of
an extraterrestrial race, or
something like that — Ihe plot

Also scattered along the way

sor chips which can be used to
activate tdeport beams, and lo

disable forcefields, in order to

allow you access to remote

Like Alien 8, this game has
three dimensional graphics, but
these aren't clear or as varied as

those in Ultimate's games. All

the objecls in Cylu seem to be

bones of one sort or another,
are drawn with just straight

lines and lutle use ii made of
shading, Hhich would help to

break up the monotony of the

colours used

There's no joystick control
available, and I found the

keyboard controls quite Tiddly

as there are quite a few options
available to you when playing,

""objec"""

Price: £2.50

Publisher: Firebird

Address: Welling!
Upper St Martin
London WC2

Darts
Jocky Wilson would choke on
his upper plate at the idea of
computerised darts, and 1 for

and
ie of them,

some software houses insist on
bringing out versions anyway,
and this one from Blue Ribbon
is. unfortunately, not one of the

better ones. The display is a

simple black/white/red hoard
with two score displays Three
games are optional. 501. Round
the Bored (sorry) — Board and
Cricket.

obviously watched TV darts

e> tensive ly. because the ideal

darts player lo him is one

represented by a neurotically

; a shame, as the actual

graprui s are quite crisp.

I'd like to say something nice

about i his game, but apart from
the low price there really isn't a

potential buyers arc probably
hall but enthusiastic old
S'a is who tune in to
Saturday afternoon dans on
television to lust over John
Lowe's spare tyre. Take a tip

from Eric "Fat belly" Gut-
bucket and sink three triple

vodkas instead. D.A.

Price: £2.50

Publisher: Blue Ribbon Soft-

Speed King
Isn't it sirange how many
versions of one game you a
find on the shelves of vour loc

software shop. Speed King is _
version of Pole Position that

uses motorcycles instead of

Formula One cars. The idea is

to ride around a famous racing
circuit and get the fastest

possible lap time.

There are eight different
circuits from all over the world.
Each one has different back-
grounds although there is n
detail on Ihe track itself t

distinguish between them.
The game is played as if you

were sitting on a motorcycle
riding the circuit. The 3-D
graphics give fast and smooth
movement. The bikes lean on
the corners as they bank round
them. If you go too slow you
will gel lapped by the track

leaders or even smashed off Ihe

You have a total of six gears
to use. The game may be played
using either a joystick or tl

keyboard. [ found that i

practice it is far easier with the

The software is protected by

You h
y schert

the inlay ea

game starts up. The list of codes
cannot be photocopied. Ihus

Although the game ii ver
good and contains no bugs, i

does seem rather expensive ai

£9.95 considering that the

: Digital 1meg ration

Watchmoor Trade
Ctre, Watchmoor Rd, Camber-
ley. Surrey GU15 3AJ

W
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It's all drops of INK
in the bucket In this

week's game
writing article for

Amstrad owners
from David Ellis

In
the Last article we saw

actum plishett hy printing

characters at various parts of

is thai the more characters you
have 10 move, the slower the

movement will become. This is

especially so if the program is

written in BASIC. If it is

written in machine code, then

this is not likely to be such a

nique available which "ill move
objects very quickly, and from
BASIC as well. This technique

is known as Ink Switching. The
actual changing of the INK
colour in a PEN is done by
hardware, so this is virtually

THE TWO
SQUARES shows how this is

achieved. The colours for the

le 20.

PEN
2, which is currently set at

BRIGHT CYAN. Line 40
draws another square to the

right of the last square in PEN

BLUE.
cntly s

this is (he present

[he background the

is in ctkvt invisible, li i->

er, still there.

;s 50 to 80 now set up a

loop. Line 60 sets

PEN 2 to BLUE, and PEN 3 to

BRIGHT CYAN. The left

square will therefore become
invisible, whilst the right square
will now appear. Line 70 then

switches hack the colours,

causing the right square to

disappear, and the left square to

re-appear. The switching takes

places so quickly f

ie2000.

This technique is probably

most uselul in MODE o. a> in

this mode you have 16 PENS to

play with. This mean- iliat you

could have one PEN for the

background, one lor the fore-

ground, and 14 "spare" ones

background colour. You could

now draw 14 invisible objects,

placed in such a way (hat when
they arc made to appear one
after the other, a moving effect

/
^The^progtam THE 12
RECTANGLES demonstrates
this. Firstly, 14 rectangles are

drawn of increasing size in the

14 colours of mode 2 (PEN 2 to

PEN 15 in subroutine 3000).
This is repeated 1 1 times, giving

-' each consisting

of
.. Line 70 wails for you

ykey...

repeatedly unlil you press

rectangles will", revert back
to their original colours
Subroutine 2000 v. or v.; as

Used
angles - the bigger the

er, Ihe bigger the

:ctangle. The inner loop. """.

ten sels all the PENS Irom 2 to

5 lo background BLUE

triable "show" when thai

This i

lo the warp gate effect in Dark
Star. If you RUN the program
you will see more clearly what 1

am finding rather difficult to

put into words. Advantage is

taken of the outer loop by using

"spacey" sound.
The other program that

makes use of this ink switdiini;

is called BLOCKS. This
simulates the sort of effect that

is popular on stage with moving
lights, ll was also a popular
programming challenge in the

good old TRS-80 days (remem-
ber the TRS-80?).

Line 20 sets the colour of

PASTEL I

BRIGHT REI
GREEN. Lin.

10 MODE n

20 F 1 TO i2 : re

alternating three colours. There
are 90 blocks in all. The PEN
number is set in line 50 by us'

the modulus of the number
blocks divided by 3, But we do
not want PEN 0, so 1 is added
to Ihe total. CHRS(43) is

'

graphic^ character for a

The i

130 1C

the

id give the effect of moving
blocks. Once again, a delay is

needed to slow things down.
With a delay of 100, the blocks

appear to move in an antickxk-

r direction If you alter the

ie of the loop you i

that the fnovemeni appears it

t!OCk»i I
:.

il. it depends upon
eyesight. You may think

that the blocks are moving

else ihey may appear
moving anticlockwise 1 With
visual tricks you can r

string "AMSTRAD
CPf.464" shows
PEN I is changing to. You may
like to try and produce ih

effect withr - -'-

alternate blocks of foreground

and background colour

: of ink

you will find il quite a difficult

problem. I know that on th

ORIC (which is not able to in

switch) it was quite a problerr

and was only solved by using

machine code.

The ability to switch ink;

instantaneously is very useful a>

I hope you have realised from
these simple examples. Some
stunning effects can be achieved
with a little planning, as den

strated on the BBC, which also

has this facility.

In the next article I shall b
taking a look at the logical

operations thai are availabli

the AMSTRAD. These wor
the colours (or lo be n

precise on the PEN number)
and open up many interesting

possibilities.

70,50,330,50,370,50,520,50
40 DATA 70,150,220,150,370,150,520,150
50 DATA 70,25O,220,250,37O,25O,52O,250
60 G0SU8 3Q00:NEXT
70 HH1LE lWCETi="":WENO
80 WHILE IMtET»i" li

:G0SiiB 2000:gEND
90 CALL SBC02:£ND
10D0 REM ••••<•••• DRAW SOUARE ...««»...

E COMPUTING WEEKLY IT Septem



1030 t

toco r

2010 F

2020 F

2030 !

2040 N

3000 R

3010 f

3020

3030 d
3040 G

0,dOKn:0RAWR -across,!}
0,-doimi RETURN
..**** SWITCH COLORE *#*****
c=2 TO 1S:S0UND 2,0,6,7,0,0
2 TO IS
hoi. THEN ink j,20 ELSE INK i

,S how RETURN
...... draw SQUARES ********
u»re=2 TO 15

110 :NEXT
120 WHILE -1

130 GOSUB 1000:INK 1,6:tNK ;

HO GOSUB 1000:INK 1,9:INK I

150 GOSUB lOOthINK 1,14:INK
160 WEND
1000 FOR delay=1 TO 100:NEX'

MODE
20 INK '

30 LOCA'

THE 12 RECTANGLES.

- SBCQ2:<=5:)<=5

£ 13,12:PRINT ,rAMSTl

> 3+1:L0CATE i

10 MODE 1

20 INK 0,1:INK 1,24:INK 2,20:INK 3,1
30 ORISIN 200,200:color=2:G0SUB 1000
40 ORIGIN 302,200:color=3:G0SUS 100O

1B00 HEM******* DRAW SQUARE ***«*•*!
1010 DRAW 100,0,cotor;DRAW 100,100
1020 DRAW 0,100:DRAW 0,0:RETURN
2000 REM..*.-*. DELAY ROUTINE ******
2010 FOR delay=1 TO 500: NEXT: RETURN

THE TWO SauARES

For help with Readirgand Writing

fw further informs iipn

Adult Literacy& Bask Skills Unit

PO Box 213 London WC1V 7ET

HOME TOMPUi ISC u



Here's the real low
down on the show
from our two raving
— sorry roving —
reporters who found
themselves locked
in Olympia for

three days

Fevered browsing
M the Croft's

world Ian to
definitely on.

purpose (j f a hair ii;
1 gin! DonalJ

Duel:, strangely feminine
Mfclcr-Mcn and a cockney
Rambo doing marvellous l lungs

mills hupping in the aisles

the strains ol Frankte. Less pal-

atable and totally irrelevant

were the go-go dancers no
doubt demonstrating the intel-

lectual capabilities ol System

3's software range.

[lie anarchic Young Ones

there was a blonde Neil By far

the most exciting game which

managed to stand out against

the incessant sound-tracks and
blur or

:

II • ipci ;-

ami specd-c fleets reminiscent

a manic culler-coaster.

_. .._ absence iv

Sinclair's 128 but

I i^i'i lintr talking hri|»hi

W

P-

lie disaiipoinimeui was a

view of Commodore's An
Due for launch earls, next

the IBM compatible Amiga
.

hi-tech, high-
> pure

Rambo nursed a broken fi

Lazy lounging
ilet'sadmit it you've all be

ndering what PCW really

nds for. 1 can now reveal all

it means People Can't Wait

People couldn't wu.il

through the doors, then
uncnts light around the ::.

thev got plenty of
v had three,

ban two, isl

!, hardware and the general

ned that 50,000 ST's



been produced worldwide a

nil had been sold as demand w
far greater than supply.
What ! hadn't expected v.

he ST .oil

aiaii.iiile i

[he US.
Some of you might be pleased

version ill [!>. •

TV output which will bring
price down 10 a home us

'
' I claimed this

,;;.-:. .

rhe i

before lhe middle of nral 'car.

Another issue which contern-
d the press was the availability

GEM soflware on ROM. The
it machines have to have

these parts of the system loaded
from disc and this takes up
valuable user memory. Jack
eckons that the ROMS should
le around early next year and
that they will he made available

n purchasers

While
obese

6 stand could have
missed lhe 82SS. There was a

whole area where poicmial pur-
chasers could try their hands al

Ing on Lhe cheap.

Most came away impressed b\

lhe capability of the system at

such il low price.

The disgruntled CPC 664
users seemed to be bending a
few cars on the stand. rSej
weren't too pleased with Mr

CPC 6128 and his statement

te 664 was "truly dead!" 1

don't think thai Ihey had too
sympathetic a hearing [hough.

The f

rounded f<

bv visitors

b, ,„, h.

id add-ons beini
;d. The big news foi

aficionado's was iht

Other new products t

stand were few and far bi

but there was the long prt

SB and with EXDOS y,

: discs of almost at

.

and size — a truly

They launched 34 new games .

the show and this brings [I

total to 60, Most of [hese ai

.

conversions of successful titles

for other machines but si .

please the dedicated band of
Inicrprisi' followers.

The prize for innovalio.. _..

the stand should go to Micro-
Tiger. Kept

HOML COMPUTING WLLkl.Y V



Try your luck with
this dice game for

the C64 by
A Cawood

I'l.llMIl niui*

I'l il'.lt tiic::i

I'L.d',:, [hear

',111 I:-.!,

ISuSS""

:::

ilia i> in;

420.

an tonnrilom

n;[ion Si lines 600-700,

OET" staiemenl ill lint

This game gives you the chance

lo knock the spots off your

computer by guessinc the roll of

a dice. Bel on your intuition

and see your slake money
multiply. Your own gambling
den can be made up of two to

six plavers each starting with

£100 each and you can bet

anything from £1 to everything

you have, (lOU's, shirts.

Smarlies and
acceptable).

The pot is divided among the

correctly the money is carried

over to Ihe next round. The
game ends when the agreed
number of rounds have been

played or when everyone except

the High Roller has retired



Q
U4

The heroic chicken
is in a fight for

survival in this

barnstorming
farmyard game for

the BBC by Stephen
Gray

\s a chicken, you must run
around the farmyard collecting

eggs. Your food supply Is

gel five niore units of food you
can throw an egg up lo the

fanner on the fence. The game

.'lo-.-.'u .

iit<i-ii.M

TV. ™-»'r

10 REM t

20 REM 1

30 REM I

)DE7iPROClni

JDE^PFtUUscf

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 17 Scplerat



240-CHR»8+CHR

750 MOVE X7.,*XlPRINTR»
760 iNEXT

780 ULF pROCmusic
7-MZC>-0i"^221=9:?&71=0l7!. 0-0: N-&70; R=&

AO0iPD-'-<84:?!.e0-l:?S.Bl=0i?fc82=3 ?&S3=0iM-106
FOR Pfl£S=0 TO 2 STEP 2

B20
py.=e.900
COPT P«SS
LDA*&B0;L_DX*25O:LDVtltFF : J5R; 1FFF4iT:<A;BE
X N:LDfl P,X;ST« PD :LDA P+ ,X;STA PD-2U

INC
.L RTSi.No LDXtt&SOlLDYttO: D»*7: JSR&FFF1

LDA*0:STA NiRTS
840
850 NEXT

RESTORE aso
B70 FOR A=0 TO 104 STEP2iREAD

>-H*1.5:N£XT

.4,5.3.41. 14.33.=, 53,2,33,2,41, ,49,4,33,4,53

4,9.4 13,

a

TOO ENDPROC

MOVE XV.,Y7.jPRINTB*:[10VE X .VKilF J"4«l P

930 EXV."RNDtl9)*64lEV/.-RND(16
Oft E 7.-l7.*-b4: AND IEY7.-YV. OR E 7.=YK-32> GOTO

';«» MOVE EX'/.,EV/.:Pf<INTE»

WU4lPRiNTTABI0,l)|SKltAB

PRlMTiE--.:VDU5
ENDPROC
DEFPROCthrow
IF E"/.=0 ENDPROC
FOR TY-/.=V7. TO FVV. STEP32

is; FOR
N
B=l'TQ

5
5o7fJEXT

!!;!;'!;, NEXT '
"'

"iE7. ELBE PRINT t EX

IF XX-FXV. ELSE ENDPROC

||
s™r™ :™" rT"b " = '

!i
PROChigti

IF SV.<=H7.(5> BOTD 1390
t_'3i: R*141:"WEU- D

REPEAT V/.-VX+l:UNTIL S7.>H
PRINT' '

•

- TABi4> ; CHR* 1 31 : CHR* 1 41 ! "YOUR S

S RANKED ":V/.'TAB<4)lCHfi»
-OftE IS RANKED "(VX

ABlo> "ENTER Y
OUR NAME"'CHR*132iCHR*141iTAB<6 "ENTER YDUR N

"isoo PftlNT-'-'CHRH^lTABW:"
i:-H FOR A=5 TO //. STEP-1:NHA -M»<A-ltiHKW

I- COMI'LiriNt. WII-KI V 17 ScplcffllKr I'JKJ



Programs are always supplied on

cassette and are accompanied by full

details of the program variables, how
the program works and any hints on
conversion you can offer. Please type

these details double spaced. Listings

e helpful but not essential. What is

vital is that the programs should be

completely error free, so please

double check.

Always use a coupon firmly fixed to

the back of your envelope, and fully

complete and enclose the cassette

inlay card.

We are particularly interested in

programs with less than 100 actual

lines of BASIC. All submissions are

acknowledged.

Send your
programs to

HCW!

UKlhbcumtml., card tor your proB ,am

3
i

1

F 1

Sptcl.l lading

E

|

1



music synthesiser conrwciitie

keyboard ondptoyyour mi»c-|«f

W-m<M*!>*i «>i«s and mgn

qualify sound

Chris Greet of
Toshiba took Dave
Carlos around the

feature exhibit of

the PCW show — a
vision of the home
of fhe future

u.

The feature of litis year's

show was "The Home or

the Future" set up and
manned by Toshiba.
As you might have expected

(here were a few MSX com-
puters on the stand

'i the it

. This

Mils renewed for the

video disc system.
Although this is based

ledirti>k>e> develcpfd ii nun

video images from disc and |

those produced by a compu
gives a quality of graphic!. [

generation of computers. CI

Greet of Toshiba admitted thai I

the equipment isn't available in |
ihis country yet. but is on sa

Japan. The software is c.

rare at ihc moment but the I

games that were displayed at the I

show were very impressive with I

the joystick controlling your F

position in space. The syste

COMPACT DISC WITH STILL
PICTURE

Compoci Disc ooanljusimeon High

SK.*""!?
TI»™™o»s storage

SSSa
!
UG""], * ta»'taM

k

if .12 IttlMI- <.0\[|'li|l\(. \Vi:l Kl V f



1
- ~r-

t basi* of the control is :

rr [land connected 10 itk

nk-i -'.n'lii. Chris told me
In. needed to be installed

dealer bui that as soon a.'

control became

'ptaa ut

|ii'-'.;hli- lo

s into ihe

Look two picture — ci;

f ofl

1 sci in

:.nn them-

o ihe wall or

1
I ihe stand
ium battery

card com-

roi

and can
automatic
Itom your

in end of cheques

c.il.i-i,

ons of ihe

WSX cont-

.hi.c.s use ot the

ssn:hesiser

and whrtsi ihe> may noi replace
Ihe professional Kairlig.hu, they
air perfeelly adequate foi ihe

home musician. Ai less than
£S0O. including Ihe computer,
Ihey are likely lo sell quite well
hi ihe real enthusiast.

It was also interesting io see a
Compact Disc player attached
to an MSX machine. This disc

wasn't just playing music
though — ii was also providing

. kec.!

r of 1

i screens which v

lit-ii this becomes :i reality

jjhl be possible to replace
delicate floppy disc drives with

stable and faster laser

drives.

ihe final section of the sland
u dcvolcd to MSX and its

future. There was a Toshiba
i running Bank Street

Writer a sophisticated word
ssor bul I noticed al least

visiior taking out ihe
cartridge uiu! programming the
machine in BASIC,

" a HX2J

arch a way that ihey e

Hue a major force in I

ic compuler scene.



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word E3 s
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts.9
01-437 0699
EXT 322.
Send your requirements to:

David Home
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,

London W1R 3AB

rcrmn

MAPIT, iMliiim in -I

01-607 0157 or 01-9!

,! -\rr 10:11

Min-Scivm-

J, London Nl

"software library

Still boiied. Furiher exlras: Four

:o.(»i. primer table. Another com-

puter with four games. All £190.00.

Phone: Upper Warlingham (05 S3 2)

BBC B/Eliclrun/Drieon software

library — Membership £5.00. -
Tapes 1 ( + JOp P&P). Stamp for

details. E. Tucker, (H> 58, Blen-

ille^'s Cornel. Computer planel-

um Tor tbe Spectrum 48K £8.95.

... 2) {.Taw Its AsLTV.it. Ilt-Mmm.

TEXAS 99/4A
Imported

Superior Quality

ONE DAY ALL
THIS SPACE

COULD BE YOURS
PHONE DAVE

01 437 0699 ex 3:

Repairs tv

snares
Register

COMMODORE REPAIRS

N ROAD,
PORTSMOUTH.
HAMPSHIRE

CLASSIF

01-43;

COMPUTER REPAIRS

a
RING

0699

HOMi: COMPUTING Wl l.'KLY 17 September I



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT—
ORDER FORM

.FRSl COIIPUTERREPRIRS
! VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL =

10* REPAIR SERVICEQ -

Would advertisers also add 151* vat

CLASSIFIED DEPT.. MOM!" COMPUTING WEKKl.Y.

I I JM^Il!rjHH.t'"
,
IS

,

.«
VP™F*,,l°"' C™'"'"rE^1™*"' I

I • W <«(.!.>.«'bv'K« mod in

. .
. :

UKHRE 16.M ?T) atZ«neunS«
I. [.MgiJIKIKSMOSTWELCOML. A(-(:i:SS WELCOMEDM|

CLASSIFIED RING 01-437 0699

Ifan advertisement
iswrong we're here

to put it right.

If you see an advertisement in the press, in print,

posters or in the cinema which you find

icceprable. write to us at the address below. y
The Advertising Standards Authority. Jf

-td. Dtp! 3 Brooli Hamt.TumngloiT Pin? . London WC1E 7HN

ynflSott|gS,

B

SSSr 'is

MM. Eiawqlw w

^o?.™ ™ l££T ,!S

»_»«.. sysa.
2££j£2?° it

SS- is

OodtMh u

his

Hint*-

3'->-kl

SS.S3T IS

g^ 11

»-t;"iiv« ?t

&I m. laM« 3p«"

rcmPiWMLS

^.Br* *m qTV^S? "g
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There are prizes worth hundreds of
pounds in this week's competition from
Macmiltan Software featuring Orm and

Cheep
"1 here's » (rip to London.

Whilst you arc ii [he hie citv

here will be a trip to a lele-

e a children's

TV programme being made.

eleasc or [he r w Orm and
.heep computet

arsutachil-
series i.liich

!i 72"b or lire

[-15 year old aui encc watched
he first series Now ihese

lovable creatures have made it

arcade style adventures.

The first game is just one
long party, or should we say
one long trip to a party, for

Cheep is trying (o help his

friends lo the fun and games
through Mole's dark tunnels,

for Cheep
3 life ii

The other game is Narrow
Squeaks in which Rat. Crow
and Cat. Orm and Cheep's
enemies attack [hem at every

opportunity and they end up
having one narrow escape afier

another. There are four scen-

arios in [his game each with it's

own prohlems and puzzles.

Both games will appeal to

everyone from 6 lo 60 as clever

pi ogramming allows the game
lo adjust itself [o the player and
make life harder or more simple
accordingly.

The first prize is for three

people lo visit the studio and all

the travel and other expenses
will be met by Macmillan but
we regret that this can only be
for UK residents for obvious

! Iwi e

prizes of Orm and Cheep
games. All you have lo do lo

win one of these prizes is think

of a narrow squeak that Orm
and Cheep might have to face.

Then draw a piclure of your

difficult it is msefoVof.

it your pencils and

mighl occur in Ihe game
Narrow Squeaks and draw us ..

simple piclure of the problem,

deal of lime over the drawi
it's [he idea thai will coun
You mighi also send a short,

less than 50 word, descriplic

of Ihe problem and how
might be solved — bul a simple
picture is essential.

Send your piclure,
description — if any, wilh the

coupon attached .to your
~

' :

to Orm and Cheep Compe-
tition, Home Computing
Weekly, No 1 Golden Square,

- Ion WIRJABtoarriv

urm and Cheep T Shirt

game and 20 m

Macmillan Competttloi

Entry Coupon

,„.. I
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Some people, like myself

may have found it a nuisance

nol being able to PEEK ihe

screen on Ihe Amstrad to

detect collisions etc. This is

because of the nature of the

ROM and RAM in this area.

They both occupy ihe same
area in memory but arc

switched as necessary. When
the area is POKEd the RAM it

s\iiidu-,l m (ilie screen

memory is RAM) and when il

is PL-LKeJiheROMis
switched in.

A way to overcome the

problem is to use the ROM/
RAM snitching firmware

rouline for machine cot

is not as complicated a;

sounds —

FOR X = 30000 TO 30006:

READ D:POKE X.D:
NEXT:DATA 205.96.187.50.

55,117.201

to return the character at the

cursor position (X,Y> into AS
or whatever you decide to call

this variable.

Substituting the last pan of

ihe line for

A = PEEK(30007)

will return Ihe ASCII code
rather than the character.

Highlights on the

CPC464
To make debugging programs
easier on the AMSTRAD type

in listings with the "CAPS
LOCK' 1

off. When the pro-

gram is listed a lot of errors

Pugr 3H HUME COMPUTINI



hadatQ of TnEL^

THE FIRST EVER MIKRO-PLUSGAME
Nearly 50%bigger and better game for the Spectrum

x-'-'%. Shadow of the Unicorn -a 120
page illustrated book, 64K of

programme, and Mikro-Plus
interface -all for

£14.95

Built-in joystick port

Back-up facility to Microdri.

Back-up facility to Tape

Tape alignment routine for

trouble free loading
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Jolly old Rupert can walk,

jump, leap, climb stairs-

and even fly - but can you

get him to the party?

32 challenging screens

of animation and fun.

iThe most powerful games in the Universe

Quicksilva Ltd, Liberty House,
222 Regent Street, London WIR 7DB.
Telephone 01-439 0666 VC 7. 9$C

Rupert Bear © Express Newspapers PLC


